
A LINCOLN Mil 10.

IMIunliM That Me Carrtatf aa
fatal NlgM sttlll Prmml

Thar m reesnUy sxMbit4 as, a
Wd1n attraction at k sluuca (air la
Philadelphia a large linen handker-
chief that baa aa inUrseUus; history.
K waa In ona of Abraham Unooia'l
ftoeksts on tba night ha waa shot, and
It fcaara evidence oC tba treat traced?
fat Joor spots o the President Mood,
It la vw the property of Mrs. LooUa
Kara Moon, at Philadelphia, and tba
North American say of tba story of
tba ratte:

--Mra. Mom Inherited It front bar
aaatsraal frasdfatbar, Isaac Newton;
Ha waa ona of tba leading agricultural
authorities la Pennsylvania durlti
the middle of tba but eentory. and
vaea tba Deeartmsot of Agxtoaltara
van instituted aa branch of tba ac-

tional government he appointed
Its Bret commissioner by President
Lincoln.

"From hla large farm, which U now
tba site of Morton and Rutledge, m
Delaware County, be went to Wash-

ington, and while the head of the De-

partment of Agriculture waa not then,
as now, a member of the Cabinet,
there soon grew np between the capa-

ble Quaker farmer and the great
President a strong friendship a bond
which led the former to accede to
Lincoln's pressing Invitation to ac-

company him to Ford's Theatre on
the fatal night, despite his religious
scruples, i

"Newton went, as a mark of respect
for his chief, bat shortly after tba
play began ha said to the President:
If thee will excuse me, I think I will
withdraw.'

"WMhln aa boar came the shot
that shook tba world, and when the
Cemtnlsatoner of Agriculture next
saw hla friend, It was as a dying man.

"Shortly after the terrible event
Mra. Lincoln gave Mr. Newton a large)
lock of Lincoln hair and this hand-
kerchief.

"It la of sheer linen, nearly two
feet square and of the tape edge sort
tbea so popular and still carried by
some men. The two hemmed edged
are hand sewn, and In ona corner M

the name 'A, Lincoln,' worked la tiny
square lettere et red.

"Time baa somewhat yellowed the
tax, and the four small spots of blood,
which are still plainly risible, are now
brows. It has never been leuaaerea

' staoe H easae Into the Newton fam-
ily."

New System ef Qardenlna.
The Express of London saya thai

another word must be added to the)
' dictionary gardening. Tbla la "eat

orioaKurs," the name of an entirely
sew system of horticulture, which has
recently been developed, snd bids fair
not only to replace the form of

cut tore of the French school,
but to rsrolutlonlBs the present sys-
tem of fruit and Tegetable forcing.
While it Is nearly customary to look
far extreme and favorable derelop-scent- a

la the Una of soil cultivation,
through French means, says the Sci-

entific American, to us la the United
States, who hare not the garden
habit quite so strongly ss obtains
In France, It comes as a surprise that
the Ureator of the new method Is a
Briton, Dr. F. Alexander Barton, Fel-
low of the Royal Society.

tent Breaking Up an Islsnd.
Strength la not a thing usually con-

nected with maidenhair fern, yet If Its
roots hare Dot sufficient room they
will break the pot In which the plant
grows. Blades of grass will force the
curbstones between which they
Bring up eut of their place, and la

a single night a crop of small mush-
rooms hare ttfted a large stone. In-

deed rUata bare been known to break
the hardest rocks. ,

The Istaaa of AUebra, to the north-
west ef Madagascar, la becoming
smaller through the action of the
mangrove that grow along the foot
of the cliffs. They eat their way Into
the rock la all directions, and into the
gaps thus formed the wares force
their way. In time they will proba-
bly reduce the Island to pieces.
Londou Globe.

Most Dszzllng Figure.
Wearing a buck lace evening gowa

aad a gorgeous blue and gold man-
darin coat, Mrs. Junes Frothlngtoa
HunnewelL of Boston, attracted much
attention recently by puffing at a
cigarette aa she promenaded Powell
street with her husband and another
escort. Mrs. Hunnewell had on her
famous pearls, which are aald to be
the enry of the women of the smart
eat of the Hub, aad aa the amoks from
her etsaretU played In wreaths
around her aaoorered besd she pre-
sented one of the most dassllng figures
seen at the oafs district of Saa Fraa--
elsoo la a kmc tame. Baa Francisco

Why m Masstsa Made ae Moos,
. The bear Is sUvtsse Into sixty nde-sts-s

(tapir bseaass ia eM Babytoa
these existed, by the de of the deci-
mal arsbani of aotstiee, another sy

, the ssTSQ-natms- which tJtntedby,atxaa. -- There ts.'aa wsateer
which has so many atvtaors aa slaty.
The atasTtoaJajie divided the son's
sell learaey tats twenty tour pare-seeaf-

each parses ag, or boor being
divided fctss sixty maaatsa. The pars-Baa- s;

at ebon equal to a. Oerataa
amne and the Babylsanaaa .compered
the. rere mode by the sua durlag
ens boor ta Mae inosr s snass by
seed walker dastag the saa

Ms Two snd a MsM Cent PHeoee.
Borne peoale are sever content to

bat ereO ooeugh aloe. Soma fellow
Wants the Baited BV.aU to Issue a
two aad a half eeaC piece to meat
various sack sheas stasia that
would "sare the Mattes Mo.eoe.aoe a
rear, as he says. Arte thinking tit
every hair of Tip's heed has tamed
silver gray. Tip bctda to the persua-elo- a

that we bad beet bold oa to the
plaia one hundred plats seats to the
so liar system aa founded by George,

as U as poor Tip geta trmnanv
med aad sherteheaswd every once la
so aftea. Tlov as tfa slaw Tark
fiasa--

A VACATION THAT PAID.

How One Nsw Yorker Swung Around
the Circle Lest Summer.

"I am a young man who has hsd
few advantages," writes a correspond-
ent of the Circle, "and when I waa
granted a month's vacation I decided
to visit various parts of this country
by the cheapest possible way and
learn how all the people live In city
or on farm and what they thought
and how they looked.

"My starting point wss New York
City. I hod 1150. but I didn't Intend
to spend a cent more than was neces-
sary. I went by trolley to Connecti-
cut and Massachusetts. I dldnt dress
very well, so was not conspicuous and
I stopped at many kinds of village
Inns and second rate boarding places.

"A constant panorama of new
things opened up before me (most of
my life has been spent In New York
City) and In Maaachusetts I left the
beaten track and went into the coun-
try. I worked two days on a form for
board, lodging and $3 besldea and I
came very near giving up my plan
and staying there for my whole time.
I went to Boston and spent two days,
then bought a ticket for Chicago via.
the Canada route.

"Arriving at Chicago I had spent
$28 and been on the road nine days.
After Chicago I rode by train to Kan-
sas at reduced rates. I wanted to see
the prairies and the prosperous mid-
dle West. By trolley, etc., I spent
Ave days In the rural districts and
then came back to the Mississippi and
went down to New Orleans.

"After two days there (perhaps
the most Interesting of all my trip) I
got a Job as freight clerk on a steam-
er running to Savannah. That trip
waa mighty Interesting and actually
earned me money. After Savannah I
spent three days in Washington and
then I went to Gettysburg and from
there to Pennsylvania's anthracite
coal regions, went down a mine and
made the acquaintance of a mining en-

gineer and learned many things and
then back to New York.

"Now I am a different man because
of that trip. I mads it a point to
apeak to everybody and keep eyes and
ears open and I learned how to han-
dle myself among men. I know some-
thing of our country now I can shut
my eyes and see negroes on cotton
wharves, farmers sitting on reapers
out on huge Kansas wheat fields,
eleen Massachusetts farmers' wives
making butter, black coal miners and
steamboat hands playing cards with
their greasy pasteboards on the hot
freight decks.

T took my opportunity I saw the
country and I think It's the finest vv
eatlon I ever had and the cheapest,
for I came back with 78."

Horse Dentists.
In every large city there are now

eotlsts who devote their entire at-
tention to horses, and they are kept
surprisingly busy the year round. The
equine dentist Is, of course, provided
with aoecl&l Instruments for the ex-

traction and filling of the teeth of
animals needing attention. It Is rath-
er interesting to observe an opera-
tion In horse dentistry.

One of the Instruments, called a
speculum, presents the appearance of
an Ivory handle and four small bars
of nickel, working on a ratchet and
crossing one another In such a man-
ner aa to form a hollow square that
can be made large or small by the
turning of a screw.

Setting this device to the proper
stse, the horse dentist will slip It
gently into the suffering animal's
mouth, which, during the operation.
Is kept partly open by a groom, and
when the instrument Is fitted upon,
say one of the back teeth, the beast's
mouth Is kept open ss wide aa pos-
sible. Harper's Weekly.

' His 8ourcs of Inspiration.
The young women members of an

Indiana literary club were one day en-

tertaining a "lion" In the shape of a
novelist of that State, when they fell
to talking of the sources of Inspira-
tion.

"What furnishes your Inspiration,
Mr. So and Bo?" asked one young
woman.

"It comes from my wife," waa the
reply.

"How charming!" exclaimed the
club lc chorus. "How lovely and
Idealistic!"

The novelist smiled sadly. "Tea,"
continued he, "when my muse sulks,
or I feel like loafing a bit. the wife's
demand for a new frock or for addi-
tional household funds spurs me to
renewed effort, and my pegasua be-

gins to hump himself In real earnest."

Age of Trinity Church.
The present Trinity Church waa

built between 1839 and 1844, but the
alts ok which It stands harks back to
the beginning of things In New York!. At the time it came Into the
soasession of the church New York
wss but a village clustered around
the Battery, with never a dream of Its
futare greatness. The spire atop the
church Is 186 feet high some-
thing of a wonder in Its dsy, seventy
rears ago, but surround Ad by sky-
scraper aa it Is y It appears to
be but a dwarf.

London's Apprentices.
The Lord Mayor of London la try-

ing to revive the old system of ap-

prenticeship, and while he shows he
knows what hs Is talking about when
he says that many boys are ruined by
the lack of soma trade, sttil many par-
ents eay that after making great sacri-
fices to keep their boys four or fire
years learning a trade, they find that
once the boys havs served their Urns,
their masters have no further

for them.

Bad Company.
Bow do men feel whose whole Uvea

(and many men's lives are) are Ilea,
schemes, and subterfuge!? What sort
of company do they keep when they
are alonef Dally In life I watch men
whose every smile Is an artifice and

very wink aa hypocrisy. Doth such
a Niiow wear a mask In his owa pri-
vacy, sad to his own rvsatrlittrwl
tkotaswa-- .

A HARD BED INDEED.

Ground or Boards Soft Compered
With a Chain Cable,

"Often," said a man whose Ufa bsa
hot been all routine. "I have slept
cm the ground, end often In hard
board bunks with never a mattress
or a blanket to soften them, but nev-
er du s bed quite aa hard as this.

"Along at the base of the Blue)
street wall of a building ooeupled bf
a waterfront concern dealing In ma-
rine supplies you are likely to find
low stacks of chain and chain cable,
stacks and chains of rarloue dimen-
sions and sites, and here now was one
such pile of cable with perhaps three
inch links that was neatly laid up In a
mound maybe seven feet long by two
feet wide and two feet high, a stack
that would weigh perhaps fifteen or
twenty tons.

"The pile wss laid up so trimly
that it bad a fairly level top, In that
way Inviting; and yet Iron In any
form Is hand, and this surface waa
covered all over with those hard,
rounding protuberances made by
the cable's links. It would
scarcely seem a bed that any
body would want to lie upon but It
and the side street was quiet, and
stretched out on this cable pile, with
his arm under his head for a pillow,
lay a man fast asleep.

"Certainly a hard bed. The ground
Isn't so hard, if it's sandy and dry it
may be agreeable and easy; and a
hard board bunk with a roof over It
may at times be downright comforta-
ble, but I don't know but what I'd
sit up quite a little while before I'd
stretch myself on a bed of chain ca-
ble." New York Bun.

Tortoise Speed.
According to the fable the hare

and the tortoise had a race and odda
were decidedly against the latter be-

cause of Its lack of speed. Now there
Is a tortoise In Ohio township, Bar-
tholomew county, that would certain-
ly "show up strong." The Ohio town-
ship tortoise has only moved about
an eighth of a mile In twenty years.

Twenty years ago O. A. Sprague,
then a small boy, found a tortoise on
the farm of his father In Ohio town-
ship and carved his Initials on Its
back. He turned it loose and the
Incident was forgotten. A few days
sgo Everett Sprague, a local school
teacher and a brother of the man who
carved the tortoise, was walking
about the farm, when. he ran across
the tortoise and examined Its back.
The Initials were as plain aa the day
they were carved and the tortoise
hsd only moved about an eighth of a
mile from the place where the earring
was done.

Womsn Prisoners In Japan.
The cells In every Japanese prison

are practically sleeping dormitories,
as the prisoners are engaged In the
worksheds all day, or attending lec-
tures and lessons In educational sub-
jects, deportment and morality. The
email Japanese woman prisoner la
even taught how to serve tea proper-
ly, because the Japanese have grasped
the fundamental truth that whatever
raises a woman's helps to
eliminate bad habits In a word, to
reform her. The keen sest of the
prisoners in Japan contrasts with the
hopeless, hunted look of our woman
prisoners In England. In Japan the
women prisoners are learning, learn-
ing, learning all the time. They are
given prizes and decorative rewards
for excellence. They are being en-
couraged Instead of repressed. Every-
thing Is done to instil a real desire
for permanent reform.

Vulgar Americans Abroad.
A good many of us know charming

Americans and are prepared to defend
the nation from the attacks of people
who dont know. But there Is a type
of American woman who Is "beyond
the beyond." This writer saw three
of that kind the other day. They
came into the choir of Canterbury
Cathedral during morning service,
guide-boo- k in hand. They took no
heed of the kneeling congregation or
of the litany, but stared about them
as though they were In a circus. When
a verger, with amazing politeness and

l, firmly conducted them
to seats, one saw a surprised air of
protest and heard the American ac-

cent. It is Inconceivable that people
of any other nation could behave like
that. Even the most vulgar English-
man abroad Is not quite so bad. Lon-
don Chronicle.

Increase of News Space.
Seven New York dally papers

used 121 4 columns In their report
of the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight at Bene.
The same papers nearly half a cen-
tury ago told the entire story of the
battle of Gettysburg In 25 11 cokimna.
The facilities for gathering and print-
ing news have Increased since the
war, but not to the extent these s

Indicate. The papers gave all
the details of the brutal prlseflght be-
cause the people demanded them,

--vd a good many more wanted theta
than are willing to admit It

Protecting the Lyre Bird.
So great has been the destruction

wrought upon the beautiful lyre bird
of Queensland (Henura auperba) that
the State has absolutely protected the
bird till the middle of 1916; a 1 pen-
alty Is attached to Its capture, or In-

jury, or taking Its eggs. Still the
bird la getting scarcer and scarcer.

It la the extraordinary lyre form
development of the tall feathers which
tempts the sordid vandala. The eoa-to-

of the bird, with its long asok
and stout galllnacious feet, la by ao
means unlike tbat of a peacock, and
the wonderful tail, possessed only by
the male birds, fulfils a rnrroapond
ing role of vain display. The bird ex-

ecutes antics for a train of female ad-
mirers on a ' raised earthen mound.
For s short- period of the year, about
January, the tyre bird losea Its char-
acteristic plumes and baa to be con-
tent with the sober plumage of its
mate. The fully developed male lyre
bird la one of the most handsome and
notable of the for sua of bine Mte of
pansjnsjaaj jmji

YIELD OF PEAT,: SMALLER.

Western Fisheries Pall Off ea Aoooend
ef Lew Water.

Western pearl dealers, who
ye.;r visit the American pearl fisheries
along the Mississippi, Illinois. Wa-
bash and other rivers, wars la Maid-
en Lane recently, and. reported tbat
because of the low water , ta
Western rivers the peart fishers meek
with poor success. The pearl bearing
mussels are burled deep In the mud
of the river bottom and are not being
found In any quantities In the shal
low water along the shores. It Is eeoV
mated that; the yield of America
pearls will be only about 40 per
that of previous year. .

The river. mussels yield both shells
and pearls, but recently the price of
shells has dropped to about lit a ton,
whereas as high aa $20 had previous-
ly been paid. This fact, together with
the difficulty experienced In reaching
the mussels, has discouraged the fish
ermen and many of them are Idle.

Ur the fine pearls found In the
Western rivers a large percentage Is
brought to Maiden Lass for aale, but
the prices have ranged so much high-
er this year than formerly that there
has not been a ready market for them.

The After Dinner Smoke.
Mr. Gladstone waa one who cherish

ed the old view that women and tobac-
co smoke ought not to be brought Into
association. Sir Edward Hamilton
records that he would recall a dictum
of the fourth Marquis of Londonder-
ry, a magnate or fashion In Glad-
stone's earlier days, that no man
ought to enter the society of ladles
until four hours had elapsed after be
had smoked a cigar. This was one
reason why Gladstone hated the mod-
ern fashion of smoking after dinner,
though his own dislike of the smell
may have counted tor a good deal.

But "Cranford" shows us that wom-
en and the pipe could be associated
by extreme politeness before the
pipe was smoked. The courtly old
bachelor, getting out his pipe and
spittoon after dinner hands the pipe
to his former love that she may fill It
for him before leaving the table;
and It Is explained that this was the
pink of old fashioned compliment.
London Chronicle.

Strange Action of Northern Deer.
The destitution and starvation

among the Indians of the far North Is
explained In letters which have re-
cently been received from beyond the
Barren Lands.

The correspondent states that dur-
ing last winter reindeer, oa Which
many of the Mackenzie River bands
depend for subsistence, made a most
remarkable track away across the
Rookies through Yukon Into Alaska
from the Barren Lands, going In di-

rectly the opposite direction from that
usually followed by the great herds,
which have Invariably wintered oa
the shore of the Hudson Bay hereto-
fore.

The Indians repaired to, the usual
hunting grounda, only to find them de-

serted, and nearly atarred before they
could get back empty banded. No ex-

planation has been found for this re
markable freak of the deer. ir
News. ...

Modern Sardinia.
King Victor's declstoa to pay Sar

dinia his first visit since bis aoeeosloa
Is a reminder that this large Italian
Island still belong to the Middle
Ages. It Is hard to believe that Sar-
dinia, known to the ancient Romans
aa the granary of the empire sad its
mineral treasure house, should so re-
cently as 1828 have been entirely
without roads. The beautiful high-
ways over which,. In Augustln days,
golden harvests had been wheeled to
the coast had been loat since the fall
of the empire. Even feudalism re-
tained Its hold on the life of the Bar-de- a

til) 1856. Pestilence due to neg-
lected soil and undralned swamps haa
no doubt helped to retard the return
to civilization of the Island which
gave the crown to King Victor's bouse.

London Chronicle.

Small Farm Increase.
Nearly one million new farms hare

been created In the United 8tates dur-
ing the last ten years. In the last ten
years the total number of farms baa
Increased 18 per cent. In the older
states, from Ohio eastward, there ha
been going on for twenty years a
tendency toward the amalgamation of
farms distant from market Into larger
holdings. On the other hand, this sec
tion has witnessed the cutting up
Into smaller sizes of many farms
nearer to market. There are now al-

most three times as many farms aa In
1870, and an unprecedented Increase
ta the ralue of farm lands and Uve
stock. American Agriculturist.

King Arthur Thsstre.
According to report a section of

the amphitheatre In King Arthur's
round table field In Monmouthshire.
England, has been partially exhumed.
The Archaeological Society has made
five excavations around the walls
and the searchers found the main en-

trance, the Band which formed the bed
of the arena, and a corner stone. From
Inscriptions on the stone they trace
the date of the theatre back to 110 A
D. or hundred year.

Record of . Benefactions.
Public bsoef acttona ef the larger

sort during the year. 1909 reached
1141,000.00 0, which beats the record
by I4S.0OS 00, most of this excess be-
ing due to the death of John 0. Ken-
nedy, whose bequest figure. In the
beaefactioas of the rev to (be extent
of IK.lftO.OOO. Nearly tlloOO.OOO Is
credited to John I. Jtockef.Uer, and
over 4,000.000 to Andrew Oarnegle,
while Mrs. Christopher U Magee la
put down for IS, 000,000. .Two millions
left to the University of Wisconsin by
Colonel VUaa, who was .la ths first
Cleveland cabinet, is Included. Mrs
Sage gave away nearly two ml 111 ona.
and the bequests of .George Crocker
for cancer research were between a
million and a half and two saiillena.
Mors than a third of the year's total
waa td'ea far saawslMsv failades- -
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Is the name to remember when you
need MILLINERY.

If you're HAKO to PLEASE or if
you're UNDECIDED Just what will
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HERE.

HATTIE L. WEED,
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Spring finds us ready

with a full line of all
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en. Have your clothes
made for you and they
will give you twice the
wear at the same cost as
ready made Men's suits
from $12.50 up.
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Office at Residence on
Water Street
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If jod want note beads, bill beads, lette
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Tribune
il Farmer

is the most thor-

oughly practical,
helpful, useful and

entertaininfl,
national illustrat:
ed agricultural &

family weekly in
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PRICE, ONE DOLLAR

Send your name for
free sample copy to

New York Tribune Farmer
TRIBUNE BUILO

New York -
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i'i ,
ij JOB PRINTING

' Letter Heads, Cards
Lj Posters, Statements
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U NEATLY DONE

KEPOKT OF THB CONDITION Ot TUB

First National Bank of Milford
In the State of Pennsylviuiia, ut tbe close
of business, Nov lOtb, 1910.

R&SCUBCCa

Loans and discounts 79,161 91
Overdraft, stxmreil and unse

cured 1H 79
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 86,11110 ou
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds W"0 CO

Bonds, securities, eto 9497760
Hanklns bouse, furniture snd

flxtures 1 888 00
Due from spproved reeervs

agents ,590 IK

Notes of other National Banks. l.tldo 00
Kraotlonal paper ourrancri nick- -

els and cents t 79 8o
Ltswful Monej rteserve m usna,

vis:
Specie I 12 909 80 1

Legal-tend- notes .. 6,770 ou "'"'Kederuptlon fund with (J S.
Treasurer (eft of elruulutlon) 1260 00

Total 34M,i47 lb
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In I 86.000 00
Surplus fund 16,000 00
Undivided profits, loaa expenses
GSsnd taxes paid 10,8 16
?tatluual Bans uotesoutstAnuing sd.oix) tut
Due to othor National Bauka ,616 Ob

Individual depoaita subject to
chk 107,427 08

Demand certificates of deposit. . 1,7X9 01
Certified checks 47 6U

Total iM8,27 48

State of Pennsylvania, Connty of Pike, sa:
I, John C Warner, Cehlpr of the above

named bank, do solemnly ewenr tbat the
above abatement is true to the beat of nir
knowledKe and belief.

JOHN V. WABNKH, Cashier
Subscribed ana sworn to before me this

lHth day of Nov l'.ilo.
J. O. CHAMBKHLAIN, Njtarr Public

Correct Attest :

C. O. ARMSTRONG. 1

W. A. H. MITCHELL. Directors.
A. D. BROW N, 1

William B. Kenwoithey , M. 0

Physician and Surgeon.
OiBoe and residence Broad Street

sext Court House. MILFORD,

For Kent -
Furmghnd rooms lu rent. En- -

f
quire of Mn. Etui Poillou, Cor- -

ner Broad and Ann bireola, i

Milford, Pa.

I'hysiolaus have long boou looking
U:v a harmless huadaohu cure. It
bi'd been produced by an muiueut
clieruiat of the National Jauttal. II
is kDO-- in as BrtOMO-PKr'Dl- Busitxa
cj.-idl-

, every form of headache
usrantly, Bn ilh I t (join is equally
ami as promptly efficacious lu
chronio and aoute indigestiou ami
the nervous disorders iiiouleul there
o. It la etteresct-n- t and pieaeai t

to take and may be bad of all up (

date druggists at ten ceuta a bottle.
It oomea aa a boon to uiarAiLd bll
womankind. For sale at C. U.
Armstrong, Druggist.

COxNSTIPATION
POSITIVELY CURED

Saod tftc. aiul w will suil n I tol ol PHI- -

LKTS, t CI lit lor C'onMinstloa Irura
any aauaa curv ui Brae symptom of ninety pm
cwic M all owns. Olvtt them s U1U. U aot

Urn any fasaoa, we will iwtura yots
THE LEWIS CO..

nt Wast Twwntr-Ur- at atreet. New Tors.

FARM FOR SALE.
The farm now occupied by Mm.

Joseph Carbuff ia Delaware town
ship containing about fifty four acres
tbi.ty oleared. Oood dwelling, barn
and other outbuildings. Also excel
lent fruit on the place.

For term. etc. enquire on the prem
iaea of

Mbs. Joseph G. Cabuuff.
Delaware township.
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Doth
of
these
papers
one n
year si
for

A YEAR J only
I 85
f
you

o sendty, N. V.
your

PRESS order
and
money

YEAR to
The
PRESS
Milford.
Pike
County,
Penn.

Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

A T
PORT JERVIS

Solid Pullman trains to Buffalo, Nlag
ara Falls, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland
Cbloago and ClnclnnaU.

Tickets on sals at Port Js alt
points IB the West and Southwest si lower
rates than via any other flrst-clas- s Una.

In effect June 81th, 1908.

Trains Now Lati Pout .'irvis a
' Follows

ESTWRl).
' 48, Dally . 4.10 "" Dally Kxpress 6 40 '

" 80, Local Ricept Snnduy: ft 10 "
44 Holidays only .. 90 ,.

N'Oi .8, Dally Express. in a. k." 70S, Way 8nnday Only.... 7 81
4, Local except Sun a Hoi T .8S "

' 80, Local Exoept Sunday.. 10 80 '
" 4, Dally Fxpiew 1.84 r. ." 71)1, Sunday Only 1 80 "
' S4, Way dAilyexc'tSund'y 190' 8, Dally. Express 4 M "
' as, Way daily exo't Sund'y 8.85 '" TOB.LomI Sunday Only.... 7.15 "

WESTWARD.
No 7, Daily Express.... US8A.lt" 47, Dally t 8 f '

17 Dally Milk Train 8.10 A
.lt Dally Kxpress.., u 84

' . 1 1. For Ho'dnle K p Sun . lg. IS r."' 9, EltiressChlcaKiillmdal 6 S3
, Dally Exoept .Sunday.. 8 00

" 5, Limited Dalit Express. 10 08

Trains leave Chambers street, Ne
fork, for Port Jervls on week dars
8.W, 7.15. 0.16. 1(1. DO A. M., 1 '.

I 00, 4 80, 6 16, 7 15, 9 16 IS 46 r. M.
On Sundays, 7. V, a. 14

18 W0. 1.167 :i.9 i p. a.
H. L. SLAVSON. Ticket Agt, Pt.Jt rt.

H. W, Hasley,
Dlv'n 1'at.ner. A Kent.

Chambers 3t. Station New Y01 1

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE
The hotel ptrexeellenre of the capital

.ccated with n one iiloek of the While
Houae and dtreoMy :put.site tLe Triasury.
finest table in theciiy.
WILLARO'S HOTEL

A fnmoui boMrr, ivmarkaMe for ithtortcrt)wctHt! .iii, and J
pufjuUrlty. Ueof titty nttumleit, rpa.mtd

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A Inndmark anvng the hotels of Wanf.

uikion, .,i;r, ii'.r.-.- n furmer vonrs
(moment m i bub ofliiials. Alway rprime favorite. Keeentlr rrmncVled ana
nnilered liem r than ev r. ipn Fa H
R.dep. WALT Kit Bl'KTON, Kea. Mai

Tht-- e htttrU are the principal al
rcudezrus nf the capltul at all timesThey arollie bw atonolnw nlar r risonable rates

O DCWITT Maasn

Absolutely Harsileix. Curst ta hi Spat

BROMO-PEPSI-
N

Mots ths Wr4 PepalB

PlinrC HEADtCriE, S EEPIESSNESS
W U i I.O INOICESIIOai NERVOUSiESS

ai'i Orusaists, 100 as a boo.
For sale by C, O. Abhstboko, Druggist

KILL ths COUCH
NBCUftg THi Lur.cs

Off King's

fBt,fl SBBWm

VOLD8 Trial Boa,, F.et
HollTHn0TAN0I.UNfTR0(JBlE. f

OUAUAN f fc..LIbAI ilf AtUO.
Advtrtjas if Ma J'rasa, Oft MUSiUY B.EUBifiaLLV - .

BAMAKO m sUTm raoKvti emu tiwaw urn iim


